Herald (Baron Octavio):
The strength and stability of the Kingdom lie in these virtues of its people: service, chivalry, and creativity - for if any of these are lacking, the Kingdom fails. The artists and artisans of the Kingdom glorify it with their work, and the teaching of their skills brings to it the Light of Learning.
Herald:
Let the Members of the Order of the Laurel attend upon Their Majesties.
(The Members of the Order approach and kneel in a semi-circle.)
King: Members of the Order of the Laurel, we thank you for your consultation and advice. Tonight We are minded to admit one to your Right Noble Order to further complete your ranks. Let the candidate now be brought forth.
Herald: Let HL Finneadan be brought before Their Majesties.
(The processional will come forward to the front of court. Mistress Melesse brings forward Finneadan, who then kneels before Their Majesties.)
King: Mistress Melessee, let all know in what manner HL Finneadan has enriched Our Realm.
Mistress Melesse: (Mistress Melesse gives the reasons why Finneadan would be a suitable Member of the Order.)
King: HL Finneadan, mindful of the honor you have brought to this Our Realm by your accomplishments in the arts of calligraphy and illumination, and mindful also of the wishes of your Peers, it is Our intent to admit you to the Order of the Laurel. Will you accept from Us this honor? 
Finneadan: I will. 
King: If you are apprenticed to any member of this Order, converse with them now so you may be released from your bond.
Finneadan: Your Majesty, I am apprenticed to Mistress Melesse.
Herald: Mistress Melesse , please approach Their Majesties.
(Mistress Melesse approaches and stands next to Finneadan.)
King: Mistress Melesse , We are minded to admit your apprentice to the Order of the Laurel. Will you now release her from your service and whatever fealty exists between you?
Mistress Melesse: You have achieved accomplishments and honor far beyond the reaches of this realm. You are my equal and thus ends your apprenticeship. I now release you, Finneadan, from my service.
Finneadan: (returning her belt) It has been my honor and pleasure to train with you. I release you, Mistress Melesse, from all of the responsibilities and duties you took upon yourself when I became your apprentice and return the token of our bond.
Queen Let us hear the voices of the peers of our realm. Is there a member of the Order of the Laurel to speak for Finneadan?
Mistress Maeva: (Speaks of Finneadan’s achievements in the arts and sciences.) 
King: Is there a Member of the Chivalry to attest to Finneadan’s Honor? 
Duke Martin: (Speaks about Maeva’s chivalry and honour.) 
King: Is there a member of the Pelican to attest to Finneadan’s service? 
Mistress Gryfn: (Speaks of the service done by Finneadan.) 
Queen: Is there a member of the Order of the Rose to speak for Finneadan’s nobility and courtesy? 
Duchess Islay: (Speaks of the nobility and courtesy of Finneadan.)
Queen: Finneadan indeed emulates all these as sincerely as possible, not for her personal gain but because it is right. She is a blessing to our kingdom.
King turns to Queen. 
King: My Lady Queen, is it Your judgment, that the candidate fulfills all the requirements of peerage? 
Queen: It is my Lord. All who know Finneadan find her to be a gentlewoman in all respects.
King: Finneadan, right mindful of your achievements and services to Our land, and responsive to the wishes of your peers, We are minded to create you a Mistress of the Laurel. Will you accept from Us this honor and this badge of your achievement? 
Finneadan: I will, Your Majesty. 
King: Herald, make known Our Royal will. 
Herald reads scroll, hands it to King. King shows it to the populace and then hands it to a retainer. King receives the medallion from Mistress Melesse who will relate the history of the medallion. King places medallion around Finneadan’s neck, as he says the following. 
King: Finneadan, take from Our hands this token of your achievement, Our esteem, and as a symbol of that nobility to which your own labors, as much as Our recognition, have raised you. Henceforth be Mistress Finneadan. 
Queen: Let the new Mistress be vested as befits her new rank.
Apprentice siblings place a chaplet of laurel leaves on the new peer's head and a Laurel's cloak is placed around the peer's shoulders, while the herald says the following. 
Herald: From ancient times, the chaplet of laurel has been placed on the heads of those worthy of special honor and recognition. The cloak is the outward sign of the Laurel's new status as a peer of the realm.
Apprentice Siblings: Finneadan, know that to be a Peer is to hold a sacred trust; and that the obligations will demand your efforts every moment of your life.
·	A Peer must seek excellence in all endeavours, not for their own good, but for the good of others. 
·	A Peer must always seek Justice, truth tempered with mercy. 
·	A Peer must remain Loyal to the people and the ideals she chooses to live by. 
·	A Peer must always defend their Kingdom, their family and those who depend upon them. 
·	A Peer must have the courage to sacrifice for the precepts and people they value. 
·	A Peer must have faith in their beliefs, while never diminishing the beliefs of another. 
·	A Peer values the contributions of others and does not boast of their own accomplishments. 
·	A Peer must be generous as far as their resources allow. 
·	A Peer recognizes that true nobility arises from the journey, not the destination. 
King: Mistress Finneadan, is it your wish to swear fealty to us at this time? 
Finneadan: Yes 
King receives Sword of State. Finneadan places her hands on the sword, King and Queen place their hands upon Finneadan's hands. 
Finneadan swears fealty
Queen: All this do we hear, nor fail to remember. And We, in turn, promise to reward that which is given and grant you and your household all the rights and privileges of old, and to protect you with the Law of the Realm. So say We Sloane, Regina.
King: And so say We Tearloch, Rex. Rise a Laurel, Mistress Finneadan! 




